Term Information

Effective Term: Spring 2013
Previous Value: Summer 2012

Course Change Information

What change is being proposed? (If more than one, what changes are being proposed?)
Remove Prerequisite 1178.01 or equiv.

What is the rationale for the proposed change(s)?
Students are misjudging their self-assessment of appropriate skill level and thus are not attempting to enroll in the appropriate level swim course due to current prerequisites. Evaluation and screening of student's skill level by our expert aquatics instructors would best allow students to enroll in the most appropriate level course.

What are the programmatic implications of the proposed change(s)?
(e.g. program requirements to be added or removed, changes to be made in available resources, effect on other programs that use the course)?
N/A

Is approval of the request contingent upon the approval of other course or curricular program request? No
Is this a request to withdraw the course? No

General Information

Course Bulletin Listing/Subject Area: Education:Phys Actvty & Ed Svc
Fiscal Unit/Academic Org: Schl of Phys Act & Educ Serv - D1270
College/Academic Group: Education & Human Ecology
Level/Career: Undergraduate
Course Number/Catalog: 1178.02
Course Title: Swimming II
Transcript Abbreviation: Swimming 2
Course Description: Elementary swimming skills for those who can swim in deep water but no farther than 2 pool lengths (50 yards).
Semester Credit Hours/Units: Fixed: 1

Offering Information

Length Of Course: 14 Week, 7 Week, 12 Week (May + Summer)
Flexibly Scheduled Course: Never
Does any section of this course have a distance education component? No
Grading Basis: Letter Grade
Repeatable: Yes
Allow Multiple Enrollments in Term: No
Max Credit Hours/Units Allowed: 3
Max Completions Allowed: 3
Course Components: Laboratory
Grade Roster Component: Laboratory
Credit Available by Exam: No
Admission Condition Course: No
Off Campus: Sometimes
Campus of Offering: Columbus

Prerequisites and Exclusions

Prerequisites/Corequisites
Prereq: 1178.01 or equiv; student must provide bathing suit.

Exclusions

Cross-Listings

Subject/CIP Code

Subject/CIP Code: 31.0501
Subsidy Level: General Studies Course
Intended Rank: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior

Quarters to Semesters

Quarters to Semesters: Modified or re-envisioned course that includes substantial parts of the content and learning goals of one or more quarter courses

List the current courses by number and title that are to be subsumed into proposed course: EduPAES 178.02: Swimming II

Requirement/Elective Designation

Required for this unit's degrees, majors, and/or minors

Course Details

Course goals or learning objectives/outcomes

Content Topic List

• Safety and injury prevention; Beginning skill assessment
• Water adjustments - prone and supine float and glide; Flutter kick and rhythmic breathing
• Front crawl arms; Front crawl turns
• Front crawl fitness; front crawl peer review; Backstroke legs
• Backstroke arms; Backstroke starts and turns
• Treading water; Water safety; Cooper test
• Water safety (continued); Diving in the water
• Distance swimming
• Back crawl - kicking; Back crawl - arms; Back crawl - starts/turns
• Backstroke; Sidestroke - legs
• Butterfly - starts/turns - s-drill - legs - fitness
• Distance swims
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